
Coming directly from Motown bloodline, LEANDRA LANE is

an African-American-Dutch Eurasian singer-songwriter,

music child protegee from Singapore who has achieved

national acclaim in Singapore for being a unique artiste in

her genre. She is Singapore’s only Rock and Soul artiste

and has been compared to Tina Turner, Michael Jackson

and Mariah Carey. Her one of a kind music style adds a

touch of an old school sound mixed with her distinctive

Rock and soul sound with a touch of the new age style.

Her music is rare and she is definitely one of the top

most sought after artistes in Asia. 

         @imjustleandra           @therealleandralane

Bookings:         leandra_veronica@hotmail.com       +65 8508 2838

LEANDRA LANE

 

MOTOWN STYLE, ROCK & SOUL

https://www.facebook.com/imjustleandra


To date, Leandra has performed for dignitaries at events

such as the Unicef, Mexican Independence Day, Singapore

Ministry of Transport, People Excellence awards,

President’s Star Charity, Singapore International Jazz

Festival, Rotary club of Singapore, the Musicians Guild,

Stephanel Fashion, Beerfest Asia, The Football league at

the Singapore Indoor stadium, Montreux Jazz cafe, the

Singapore jazz club, THE MINT in Los angeles, Whisky a-

Gogo, The Viper room, Bar Grafton on Sunset Boulevard

and more recently the Singapore HSBC Rugby sevens

halftime show in 2017 on both days and headlined two

self-titled sold-out concerts during the Grand Prix

Singapore Formula One season in 2017 and 2019. In 2019,

Leandra performed at one of Singapore’s famous

landmarks, the Esplanade to a full house amphitheater

environment. She also represented Singapore at the

IHEARTRADIO music awards and the BET awards in Los

Angeles and was invited to Jamie Foxx’s BET house after

party. 2019, looked up again when Leandra was asked to

perform again for dignitaries from the parliament and the

Singapore Rugby sevens once again. She is definitely a

unique and talented artiste to look out for. 

•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

Leandra has performed in private

audience for Michael Jackson, the

Supremes, the Shirelles, the

Braxtons, Pharell and was opening

act for Ziggy Marley and Rick

Price. More recently, Leandra was

one of the seven lead cast

members alongside Lim Kay Siu,

Sebastian Tan and Rani Singam for

“La vie en rose” the musical at the

Victoria Concert Hall in 2015. 

PERFORMING FOR
INDUSTRY LEGENDS



•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

Manhattan bar is known as one of the best 50

bars in the world in the regent hotel. 

Leandra has been contracted and commands a

high salary to perform, two years in a row, 2015

and 2016 for New Year's Eve at this venue. She

has been booked in advance for the coming New

Year's Eve in 2017. The classy ambience

attracts the cream of the crop in society and

only the best in music are known to perform

there. 

Article Link.

The Launch of the Music Guild event at the

Barbershop in Singapore started with

performances by some of Singapore's most

popular artistes. Leandra was handpicked

to perform with Minister Lawrence Wong,

Singapore's Minister of Finance. He played

two rock and roll songs on guitar for her

while she sang. This is a post from the

minister's page speaking out about

performing with Leandra. 

At the tender age of 13, Leandra Lane took

part in the Mariah carey singing competition

on radio station 91.3fm which is

broadcasted to Singapore, Malaysia and

Indonesia listeners and won by popular vote.

She won a chance to meet the talented

songstress backstage at the National

Stadium on her “Heartbreaker” tour. 

MARIAH CAREY
SINGING COMPETITION 

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
NYE @ MANHATTAN BAR 

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
BARBERSHOP
MUSICIANS GUILD EVENT

http://www.straitstimes.com/lifestyle/food/manhattan-28-hong-kong-street-%20and-operation-dagger-among-worlds-50-best-bars


•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

Joe Jackson met Leandra about 9 years ago and

was taken by her exceptional talent. She

performed for him at a private function and even

attended Leandra's 21st birthday party at the

Ministry of Sound. 

At the tender age of 10, Leandra sang for

Michael Jackson and his personnel in the

suite of the Raffles Hotel in Singapore.

Michael Jackson said she sounded just like

him when he was a kid, told her she would

definitely be a singer and he even teared.

She describes it as "the best experience of

her life!" 

Article Link.

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
PRIVATE PERFORMANCE
FOR  MICHAEL JACKSON

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
PRIVATE PERFORMANCE
FOR  JOE JACKSON

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
PERFORMING FOR 
THE SHIRELLES, 
THE BRAXTONS AND 
THE SUPREMES
Leandra performed backstage for the Shirelles,

Supremes and the Braxtons. The groups came

down for the same concert at the National

Stadium and Leandra sang a few songs after

the show. 

https://www.straitstimes.com/lifestyle/entertainment/michael-jackson-told-leandra-leandra-she-would-be-a-singer?fbclid=IwAR0G4Jic2eMAE3vxtJ9jFXfhKUALRiultv-ozwIxos8hQ1uGQxvW3d9D7BA


La Vie en rose the musical ran for a period of a week at the

Victoria Concert Hall, with months and months of

rehearsal before opening night. Leandra was one of the

seven lead cast members of the musical. 

The cast, some of the most popular and well renowned

actors and Singers in Asia. 

Article Link.

•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

Leandra was Opening act for Ziggy

Marley at the MTV reggae festival

at the Sofitel in Manila.

 She performed the song "NO, No,

No" for the 5,000 strong crowd. 

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
ZIGGY MARLEY LIVE
IN MANILA 

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
LA VIE EN ROSE 
THE MUSICAL CONCERT 

https://singtheatre.com/la-vie-en-rose-2015-online/


•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

In 2017 at the World Rugby

Sevens in Singapore, Leandra

Lane played to an audience of

30,000 a day at the National

stadium in Singapore for the rugby

sevens halftime show. Her show

was televised to 70 million and

had a stellar writeup by the World

Rugby Organization. 

Article Link.

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
WORLD RUGBY 7S 
SINGAPORE 2017 & 2019

https://www.world.rugby/news/240997


•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

700 strong sold out

self-titled concert

29th of December

2018. 

In 2017, Leandra Lane played the f1 concert

for the Singapore Tourism board and the

Grand Prix season. It was one of the events

that was highly spoken about. 

2019 saw Leandra performing for the HSBC

rugby sevens once again and headlining the

official Formula One events endorsed by the

Singapore Tourism Board. 

Article Link.

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
FORMULA ONE
SINGAPORE 2017 & 2019

CAREER
HIGHLIGHT:
LEANDRA
LANE LIVE
AT THE
ESPLANADE 

https://www.visitsingapore.com/content/dam/desktop/global/festivals-events-singapore/annual-highlights/gpss-2019/gpss-2019-digital-guide.pdf


•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

In 2018, Leandra garnered a decent fan base

in America, performing at high profile venues

such as The Viper room and The whisky a go-

go which has seen the likes of The Doors,

LED zeppelin, Motley Crüe, Guns and Roses

and More. She was even invited to attend

award shows such as the Iheartradio awards,

the BET Awards and The Grammys. 

Grammy- award winner David Foster showed up as a guest to Leandra’s showcase at the

Fullerton in 2018. 

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
OPPORTUNITIES IN
AMERICA

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
DAVID FOSTER & BRIAN MCKNIGHT



•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

CAREER HIGHLIGHT:
PERFORMING FOR FRONTLINE WORKERS
DURING COVID-19

During the Covid period, Leandra played to an audience of 100,000 in the Uk, to frontline

workers in Singapore General Hospital and for Minister Edwin Tong for the Singapore Chiam see

tong Sports fund. 

https://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2020/10/03/chiam-see-tong-sports-fund-raises-more-than-

120000-through-virtual-dinner/

https://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2020/10/03/chiam-see-tong-sports-fund-raises-more-than-120000-through-virtual-dinner/


•  leandra_veronica@hotmail.com  •  +65 8508 2838 •

OTHER NOTABLE
MENTIONS:

Leandra Lane is an accomplished

skilled artiste of international repute.

She never fails to break musical

barriers and brings her love for music

and astounding show-stopping talent

wherever she goes. 



To book Leandra, please contact us at:

        leandra_veronica@hotmail.com       

        +65 8508 2838

        @imjustleandra 

        @therealleandralane

https://www.facebook.com/imjustleandra
https://www.instagram.com/therealleandralane

